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Our organisation 

Kent Community Health NHS Foundation Trust is one of the largest NHS community 

health providers in England, serving a population of about 1.4 million across Kent 

and 600,000 in East Sussex and London. The organisation received an ‘Outstanding’ 

rating by the CQC.  

The Learning disability service are a multi-disciplinary team that includes 

occupational therapists, speech and language therapists, community learning 

disability nurses, physiotherapists, a vision and hearing support team, assistant 

practitioners, a clinical support team and practice partners who work across Kent 

with adults who have a learning disability.  

We provide specialist health advice to people with learning disabilities, their carers, 

families and the wider health and social care community. We work with our partners 

to provide care that is centred on the individual with learning disabilities, supporting 

them, their families and carers by signposting them to and helping them access 

hospitals and other mainstream services, in line with reasonable adjustments. We 

also provide specialist direct clinical therapeutic support for people with complex 

behavioural, physical and mental health support needs. 

 

Executive Summary 

The My Health Navigator (MyHN) project commenced in KCHFT learning disability 
services in 2018 and aimed to develop a work force model and competencies to 
explicitly support people with a learning disability and highly complex physical health 
care needs.   

A MyHN pathway was developed and implemented into practice in the learning 
disability teams, in consideration of the feedback from people we support, their 
families and carers and healthcare professionals.  The pathway focuses on co-
ordinated personalised care for the person in conjunction with their wider network of 
health and social care provider’s integral to their care.  

The MyHN pathway has been welcomed by people we support, carers and 
professionals where it has been applied. It is currently due for re-evaluation within 
the learning disabilities service in KCHFT through an internal audit and agreement 
regarding continued dissemination of best practice within the region. 

The project team and service are incredibly grateful to HEE and the Intellectual 
disabilities programme for their support. 
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Background  

Evidence-based practice has established that the safest and most effective 
personalised care can only be provided if a coordinated method is adopted.  
 
“People with learning disabilities had a considerable burden of ill-health at the 
time of their death. Key issues that appeared to be problematic were the lack 
of coordination of care across and between the different disease pathways and 
service providers, and the episodic nature of care provision”* 
 
The most recent evidence and drivers (CIPOLD1*, Winterbourne, Professional 
Senate, NHS Long-Term Plan, LeDeR reviews etc.) indicates when there has been a 
paucity of coordination of care for people with learning disabilities – this, ultimately, is 
a contributing factor to unsafe care, or premature death. 
 
Whilst there are excellent examples of episodes of coordinated care for people with 
LD within Kent, when the project was being scoped we found there is no formal 
process within learning disability services or a standardised process across the 
county, or across the LD disciplines. 
 
The workforce model - The project devised a My Health Navigator Role (MyHN)  
 
The MyHN role is summarised as a systematic co-ordination in complex physical 
healthcare.  A my health navigator is a healthcare professional experienced in 
working with people with a learning disability who aims to maximise co-ordinated and 
anticipatory care from a multi-professional and multi-agency perspective. Their role 
includes ensuring: 
 

• The centrality of the person and their care network in all reviews, planning and 
decision making surrounding their health needs. 

• Promotion of access to main stream services and specific disease / long term 
care  and treatment pathways 

• An overarching personalised care plan that identifies health risks and barriers 
in accessing treatment 

• A multi-professional anticipatory care plan 

• Multi-professional risk management plan when appropriate. 

• A focus on reducing preventable hospital admission 

• Formal discharge back to GP 
 
The proposed outcomes for applying MyHN pathway include: 
 

• Reduced avoidable hospital admissions and proactive appropriate hospital 
admissions. 

• Reduced avoidable deaths or deaths where the preferred place of death was 
not supported. 

 
1 Confidential inquiry into the deaths of people with Learning Disabilities 
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• Continuous reduction of health inequalities 

• Improved feedback from people with LD and their carers in relation to 
personalised care involvement in planning. 

• Support in the delivery of key local and national initiatives 

• Improved communication with acute hospitals 
 
 
Project Plan - The MyHN project has taken place in 5 phases: 
 
 

Phase 1 - The development of MyHN training and workforce model 

 
The MyHN workforce model and pathway, including training, was co-designed from 
information gained from family, carers, people we support, the Practice Partner and 
learning disability team professionals who had expertise in supporting people with 
complex physical health needs. 
 

• Fourteen interviews were undertaken with people we support, families and 
care providers. The primary focus of the interviews related to identifying 
examples of good care support and challenges in providing care support for 
people with complex needs (Appendix 1- Client Carer Feedback for LD 
Service).  
 

• A key point of learning included: Using the idea of an emergency grab sheet 
that a mother had created for her adult daughter that could be given to every 
department in hospital during an emergency admission. The parents and 
carers found that hospital passports while effective for elective admissions 
were not consistently referred to in an emergency. 

 

• Learning was taken from two multi-professional and multi-agency case 
reviews of people who had died when being supported with complex health 
needs support by KCHFT.  
 

• The key points of learning included; multi-agency and multi-professional 
involvement without clear case co-ordination; a lack of medical and relevant 
personal history located in one place and known by all involved and a lack of 
clarity around diagnosis with diagnostic overshadowing. 
 

• Recruitment commenced for a Practice Partner with lived experience of 
having a learning disability to support the project by promoting the 
understanding of the health inequalities faced by people with a learning 
disability and the promotion of the MyHN aims and objectives. 
 

• The key role of the practice partner: The practice partner role was crucial in 
the promotion of MyHN and the needs of people with LD in the Trust and 
wider parallel services. They contributed consistently to Academic sessions 
which were open to all Alliance partners (KCHFT, KCC and KMPT); LD 
Champion training within KCHFT (the LD Champions advocate for LD in their 
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services in KCHFT); played a crucial role in LD Awareness training for new 
starters in KCHFT as part of the mandatory induction; LD training related to 
MyHN and contribution to the structure of pathways, paperwork and patient 
and carer consultation meetings in the Trust. 
  

Phase 2 - Devising of pathway and pilot 

 

• Drawing on the interview feedback to devise the MyHN pathway of co-
ordinated individual support with LDT professionals known as MyHN 
Champions (Appendix 2 – MyHN Pathway).  A total of 8 MyHN Champions 
were identified from across the professions and across the region. 
 

• The MyHN Champions piloted the pathway on one case each and presented 
the MyHN pathway in LDT locality team meetings.  

 

• Recruitment took place of the Practice Partner, Sharon Harris, a lady with 
lived experience of having a learning disability and promoting the needs of 
people with LD in relation to complex physical health. 

 

Phase 3 – Implementation of the pathway in the LDT’s in KCHFT 

• Training was then provided on the MyHN pathway and initial paperwork in the 
four LDT team meetings (the revised paperwork is included in the 
appendices). Over 100 people trained over a number of weeks. 

 

• A survey was carried out within the MDT staff team to review the process and 
feedback was gained from family members, carers and other professionals 
relating to the process (Appendix 3 – MyHN Survey).  
 

Feedback from family, carers and other professionals was very positive, for 
example:  

o It was helpful to get everyone together to discuss the best interest 
decision making ‘ (GP) 

o ‘I felt very supported as a care provider and wish everyone had this 
kind of support’ (Paid carer) 

o ‘We were really fearful of the phone ringing and now we feel there is 
some proactive planning in place to avoid an emergency’ (mother of a 
person we support)  

o ‘It’s the first time that everyone has sat down and talked about what my 
sisters needs were’ (sister of a person we support) 

o ‘The time spent in the meeting was really productive and felt we’ve 
moved on a lot in decision making’ (Home Enteral Nutrition team 
member) 
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Phase 4 – MyHN process and paperwork reviewed 

 

• Application of recommendations from the MyHN survey including reviewing 
the primary paperwork which includes: The MyHN Meeting Checklist, MyHN 
emergency grab sheet and MyHN Emergency Health Care Plan (Appendices 
4, 5 & 6). 

• Change made to the MyHN checklist (Appendix 4) streamlined the meeting 
process and reduced the administrative burden while also allowing effective 
rag rating of risk. The ‘about me’ section has also been creatively completed 
with pictures put in it on one occasion showing the person we support 
engaging in a fulfilled life.  

• Easy read information leaflet and invite letter was constructed with the 
Practice Partner (Appendix 7 and 8). 

• Implementation of ‘MyHN Forum’ (a bi-monthly meeting people involving 
representatives from KCHFT, KCC and local LD liaison nurse) to monitor 
people in each LDT locality who are receiving MyHN support (Appendix 9 – 
MyHN Forum TOR). This is now being supported in each LDT locality and 35 
people are being actively supported under MyHN. 

Phase 5 – Sharing and reviewing the pathway 

The pathway has been shared with the Practice Partner’s support (where possible) 
and there is a MyHN presentation (Appendix 10) about the MyHN process recorded 
by Sharon Harris one of the practice partners: 

 

• NHS Benchmarking Event – March 2019 attended by 100 people nationwide 
in scope. 
 

• At the KCHFT Academic Session – 27th February 2019 which was attended 
by 74 people, internal and external to the Trust, including Trust LD 
Champions.  

 

• Hub meeting 28/03/2019 - Attended by various in-patient staff at the William 
Harvey Hospital. 

 

• LD Champions William Harvey academic session- 5/02/2019 which was 
attended by 30 people  

 

• Liaison Nurses - for all Kent 15th April 2019 (all but one LD nurse) 
 

• Operational Quality and Network Meeting to 25 people on 28/11/2018. 
 

• At the Rise Event Presentation- 18/09/2018 
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Limitations 

 
There was a time delay in recruiting the Practice Partner as part of the project due to 

HR processes which delayed her vital involvement. Furthermore it had been hoped 

that an ongoing group of family members and carers could support and review the 

MyHN pathway formally on an ongoing basis. However, the logistics of facilitating 

this proved difficult due to geography and time commitments. Therefore, feedback 

was gained on an individual basis when people took part in the MyHN process and 

particularly the meetings. 

The response from professionals to either being a health navigator or being involved 

in the individual meetings has been variable at times. As with any new project or 

protocol there have been staff members who have embraced the process and its 

aims immediately. Similarly there has on occasion been a reluctance to be part of 

the process both internally and from GP’s and acute health care colleagues. Work 

will continue to promote and engage those professionals. 

 

Recommendations  

1. Continued embedding of the MyHN pathway is taking place in the learning 

disability teams through the implementation of the MyHN forum and MyHN 

champions.  

2. Pathway evaluation is being reviewed following the MyHN audit in Winter 

2020 and the triangulation of other workstreams within the service, e.g. 

mortality reviews (LeDeR), satisfaction surveys. Post audit, new standards 

and an intended trajectory for MyHN is being set. 

3. Sharing good practice. Both the paperwork and the process have already 

been requested for use by other teams both in KCHFT and by other 

professionals outside the LD team. This will be formalised internally through 

resources being available on the KCHFT website. It is proposed that at the 

HEEKSS review meeting a formal plan for sharing of good practice can be 

agreed. 
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Appendices 

 

Appendix Number  Description 

Appendix 1 Client Carer Feedback on LD Service 

Appendix 2 MyHN Pathway 

Appendix 3 MyHN Survey 

Appendix 4 MyHN Meeting Checklist 

Appendix 5 MyHN Emergency grab sheet 

Appendix 6 MyHN Emergency health care plan 

Appendix 7 Easy read information leaflet  

Appendix 8 Easy Read Invite Letter 

Appendix 9  MyHN Forum TOR 

Appendix 10 MyHN Summary Presentation - Audio 

 


